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VOTA Conference Update
Due to the rise in COVID-19 cases in Vermont, the
annual VOTA conference will be held virtually over
Zoom. The conference series will open on Saturday,
October 30th with a variety of sessions running
throughout the week and ending on Friday,
November 5th.
Registration is open! Visit vermontot.org/events or use this link to
register.
• Session topics include:
• Adaptive sports
• Home modifications
• Transitioning adolescence from recovery back to home and
community
• OT during COVID
• OT Practice for Children with Feeding Challenges
• Supporting neurodivergent children/adults
• American Occupational Therapy Foundation "AOTF" current
research and evidence-based practices
•The series will be recorded and can be viewed later if you
cannot attend the live sessions.
•You will receive your zoom links for each session prior to the
start of the conference. Contact hours will be awarded after the
completion of exit cards at the end of each session.
• Earn a total of 7 contact hours for the whole series. You must
attend a minimum of 2 sessions to receive credit. The sessions
will be recorded and can be viewed at a later date. Exit cards
must be completed for each session to earn credit. All exit cards
must be submitted by November 12th to receive credit.
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•The series will be FREE for all VOTA members. For non VOTA members, the charge for the
series will be $50. Non VOTA members can register to become a member and SAVE $10
for the conference. People must register for membership first before registering if they
want to save $10.
More information about the session's objectives, presenters, and updates about registration
will be coming to emails soon. Keep an eye out for updates.
Please reach out to votavp@gmail.com if you have any questions.

A Word From Your President
Caren Maslowsky
What kind of images do you create when you think of fall in
Vermont? Apple picking, leaf peepers, and back to school come
to mind in my experience. We also have some events related to
Occupational Therapy. Hill Day, a.k.a. Virtual Leadership Fly-in for
O.T., was virtual this year, not surprisingly. I had the opportunity
to participate with Ela DuPont, our Vermont R.A. to the AOTA
Congress. We met a wonderful legislative aide from Sen. Bernie
Sander's Office on 9/20 and on 10/5 we were able to meet with Rep. Peter Welch in person
with one of his legislative aides. This afforded us time to explain the unique contributions
O.T. and OTA clinicians make to the healthcare world in Vermont. We also advocated for
issues important to O.T. on a national level, as championed by AOTA, such as: telehealth
reimbursement for O.T. through pending CMS legislation; OTA reimbursement rate
protection; and the pending Allied Health Workforce Diversity Act of 2021.
If advocacy and legislation is something that interests you, I understand! The excitement of
being able to influence the future course of our profession has a certain thrill. I suggest you
reach out to Todd Patterson, VOTA Legislative Chair at VOTAlegislative@gmail.com, to
become involved in local and national happenings. We need more grassroots people like
you in a dynamic time like this, and our representatives in D.C. are approachable.
Optimistically, I had written in the spring that I hoped to welcome you all to our VOTA
conference in Montpelier, VT, on October 30. Unfortunately, COVID-19 has overextended its
welcome though, so the conference will be virtual via Zoom over a spread of 5 days. The
good news for members is FREE! We want you to recognize the value of your VOTA
membership and encourage colleagues to join us. I plan to greet you online on Saturday,
October 30, 2021, at 9:00 am. So bring your best coffee mug and a notebook to the table or
sofa to tune into an engaging presentation on Home Modifications given by Ela Dupont,
Sherry Pidgeon, and myself. Be sure to register through your member account on our
website VERMONTOT.ORG to be included.
Be well,
Caren
OTVermont@gmail.com
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Cathedral Square in Burlington: Recipient of a US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) Grant
Funding home modifications for seniors is an ongoing struggle. This past spring, through the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), a Notice of Funding Availability was
opened and targeted towards non-profit agencies to assist older low-income homeowners to age
in place. Grant applicants were strongly encouraged to incorporate the services of Occupational
Therapists into the application. We are excited to report that Cathedral Square in Burlington was
one of 32 nonprofit organizations from across the country awarded the grant and will be soon
offering these services to age and income eligible residents in the more rural towns in Chittenden
County. This is very exciting news and the OT community in Vermont looks forward to supporting
our colleagues at Cathedral Square and they start these services.
To learn more, please contact Molly Dugan at Cathedral Square at dugan@cathedralsquare.org

VOTA Special Projects
VOTA and Falls Free Vermont Collaboration: Board Members featured on
WCAX’s ‘Across the Fence’
The Vermont Occupational Therapy Association is a member of the Falls Free Vermont Coalition.
VOTA members are involved in various virtual and in person activities to inform older Vermonters
about ways to prevent falls in the home. Sherry Pidgeon, OTR/L, CAPS, ECHM and Ela Dupont,
OTR/L, CAPS, ECHM were featured on the WCAX television program ‘Across the Fence’ on
September 8th, 2021. They offered useful information about home modifications to prevent falls.
Use the following link to watch the episode:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuKW2y_Bbxo

To learn more about Vermont Falls Prevention Awareness Week, please use the following links:
Falls Free Vermont Coalition on Facebook https://m.facebook.com/FallsFreeVT/
National Coalition on Aging: https://www.ncoa.org/
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RA Update
From Ela Dupont, your Vermont AOTA RA Representative
Hello to everyone! I hope you are having an enjoyable late summer. I’ve been busy representing
our state as the Vermont RA representative to AOTA. In July, I had the opportunity to represent
OT on the CMS technical expert panel on functional outcome measures in post-acute care. I was
able to spend two days virtually with clinical leaders from different settings to help guide
improvements to the existing function measures and to inform new measure development,
including new cross-setting measures. I’m currently working on the RA work group to address
guidelines for intraprofessional collaborative practices with OTAs and OTs across the country. We
plan to have a document for the RA to review at our fall RA meeting. I had the opportunity to
participate in AOTA’s virtual advocacy day in September with our Vermont Senators and
Representative to present issues relevant to occupational therapy to our legislators. I was also on
Across the Fence with Sherry Pidgeon to talk about OT’s role in fall prevention.
Fall Online AOTA RA meeting schedule is as follows:
Online Task Groups via CommunOT: October 4–8
•
Online Task Groups via Zoom: October 12
•
Online Town Hall Session with Members: November 1
•

AOTPAC’S Monthly FUNdraising Series- Expanding Your Fun Occupations
The Board of Directors of the American Occupational Therapy Political Action Committee
(AOTPAC) are pleased to announce our fun and exciting fundraising series. Each month you will
have the opportunity to support AOTPAC and the future of occupational therapy by participating
in an online/virtual event to expand your fun occupations. Monthly events are added as they are
scheduled.
Upcoming Events:
• Beer Brewing and Tasting - 7,000 Years of Art and Science: October 8, 2021: 7-9 pm
• Virtual “OT Game” Night: November 3, 2021: 8-10 pm
Other events in planning stages include:
• Crafting Event: December 4, 2021 from 1-3pm
• Wine Tasting: January 2022
• Cooking Event: February 2022

Legislative Action you can take
The Credit for Caring Act helps families and family caregivers offset expenses for providing care
for their loved ones by providing a tax credit of up to $5,000 for things such as respite care, home
modifications, hiring home care aides and other caregiving professionals to provide care and
services, and assistive technology.
Write a letter of support for this act to Representative Welch and Senators Sanders and Leahy
using the following link: https://p2a.co/ZbXNAGj
If you have any questions or need to reach out to me, please email me at
VermontRARep@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Event:
Para Nordic Skiing at the Craftsbury
Outdoor Center
U.S. Paralympics Nordic Skiing Coaches’ Clinic &
Open House
Location: Craftsbury Outdoor Center, Craftsbury, VT
Dates: Friday and Saturday, October 15-16, 2021
Both events are FREE. Come for one day, or both!
Please register here for Friday’s Coaches’ Clinic. You do not need to register for the Open House
on Saturday. Clinic goals include providing best practices in coaching standing, sitting and
visually impaired adaptive/para Nordic skiers, latest developments in para Nordic equipment,
and an overview on how to fit a new Nordic athlete in a sit ski. Open house will include
introduction to para Nordic skiing by US Paralympics Nordic Skiing Development coaches and
testing out Nordic sit skis, visually impaired biathlon rifle and jump in on a ski erg competition in a
sit ski. Snacks will be provided!
For questions please contact Davis Sutherland at The Craftsbury Outdoor Center, daviss@craftsbury.com

A Thank You Letter from the 2021 VOTA Book
Scholarship Recipient: Olivia Corbett, OTS
Dear Scholarship Donor,
I am sincerely honored to have been selected as the recipient of the VOTA Book Scholarship.
Thank you for your generosity, which has allowed me to buy books and other supplies for my
graduate occupational therapy program and allow me to pursue my career goals.
As I complete my education at Keuka College and because of your scholarship I am able to
lighten a portion of the financial burden that comes along with my graduate program. I have
connected with many extraordinary professionals who have helped guide me to new resources in
our state that I never knew existed. I hope that other students like myself will take advantage of
the resources like I have.
Thank you again for your thoughtful and generous gift.
Sincerely,
Olivia Corbett, OTS
Congratulations, Olivia! Olivia will be working in Rutland Public Schools during her upcoming
fieldwork placement this Winter.
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Vermont Higher Education Collaborative
Neurodiversity and Inclusion Certificate Program
Developed with the working professional in mind, the Neurodiversity and Inclusion Certificate
Program updates the VT-HEC Autism program to equip professionals to support neurodivergent
learners, with a specific focus on autism. The program comprises 15 credits to be completed over
an estimated 1.5–3 years––with flexibility for professionals to move at a pace that works for them.
Fall 2021 Program Components
Graduate Course (3 Credits):
Autism and Regulation: Reframing What We Know about Neurodiversity to Support Our Learners
The course is composed of live virtual workshops (see below), plus additional application time and
work, which will clarify the pillars typically associated with self-regulation, including: executive
functioning, sensory regulation, and the neurodiversity paradigm/movement.
Registration is also open for the individual workshops, without taking the graduate course.
Individual Workshops:
• Ready, Set, Executive Function! Giving the Green Light to Prioritizing Self-Regulation in the
Classroom, Oct 6 & Nov 5
• Neurodiversity & Inclusion - Reframing How We Support Neurodivergent Learners, Oct 15
• Exploring the Language of Sensory Self-Regulation, Nov 30
For more information, contact Danielle Kent at Danielle.Kent@vthec.org

UVM OTD Program Update
The application process for the Entry Level OTD program is active for Fall 2022 term!
Find more information at https://www.uvm.edu/cnhs/rms/entry-level-occupational-therapydoctorate-otd
When visiting the webpage, be sure to watch the following video in which Victoria Pringanc, UVM
OTD program director, shares exciting information about the program, including opportunities for
experiential learning and community collaboration outside of the traditional classroom setting:
https://youtu.be/Qtntsmxg_SA
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Thank You 2021 VOTA Fall Conference Sponsors
Gold Level- National Seating and Mobility
National Seating and Mobility was founded in 1992, and originally had 5 locations. We now
have 141 locations across 45 states, and 4 locations in Canada. NSM arrived in Vermont
during June of 2018 when it acquired the Complex Rehab division of the Medical Store. We
are committed to providing the most experienced service and effective products to our
clients, as well as professional clinical support to therapists and physicians.
Here is the link to our Youtube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=L4jseCO4NCY&authuser=0

Gold Level- UVM Medical Center Rehabilitation Therapies

At the University of Vermont Medical Center our team of over 40
occupational therapists offer a compassionate, patient-centered approach
to care, backed by evidence-based research. Our occupational therapists
provide treatment in both inpatient and outpatient locations serving
patients with a wide range of orthopedic, neurological and developmental
conditions. Our settings and specialty services include a Level 1 Trauma Center, Inpatient Rehab Facility, Hand
Therapy, and Driver Rehabilitation. We have interdisciplinary clinics and programs for ALS, concussion,
movement disorders, assistive technology, pediatric feeding, and pain management. As an academic medical
center, we strive to continually add to the body of knowledge regarding the effectiveness of Occupational
Therapy and we support the training and development of students and practitioners at all experience levels.

Bronze Level- North Country Hospital

Our region is beautiful and is surrounded by mountains and lakes for those
who like outdoor activities. We are roughly 2 hours from Burlington,
Vermont, 1 hour from Sherbrooke, Quebec, 2 hours from Montreal and 4
hours from Boston. North Country Hospital is a rural hospital located in Northern Vermont, with a progressive
outpatient department, inpatient department, school, home health, and skilled nursing contracts. We currently
have four OTRs and one COTA on staff. We have a certified hand therapist on staff who provides orthosis
fabrication and training. We also provide ergonomic consultation for our hospital employees. Our
occupational therapists provide services for all outpatient care (adults and pediatrics). We provide pediatric
school based services for two school districts. Our OTs also contract to support home health OT services. Visit
us online at www.northcountryhospital.org

Bronze Level- Rutland Regional Medical Center

About Rutland Regional Medical Center: Rutland Regional Medical Center
the largest community hospital in Vermont and is supported by a medical
staff of 256 physicians, nurse practitioners and advanced practice providers
trained in 37 specialty areas, with approximately 1,700 employees. With a
strong patient-centered focus, consistent quality performance, Magnet Nursing Recognition, and award-winning
care, Rutland Regional remains dedicated to improving the health of families and individuals throughout Rutland County
and beyond. For more information visit www.RRMC.org

Here is a link to our Youtube video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtvfsYwTrhI
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VOTA Membership
Please contact Viki Delmas, Membership Chair, at votamembership@gmail.com for more information
Member Information
Please check your VOTA member information page on the VOTA website to ensure you are using a personal
email since we have had problems with hospitals and other agency networks blocking VOTA emails and
sending these to spam.
Applications
Encourage co-workers and friends who are Occupational Therapists and Occupational Therapy Assistants to
consider becoming a member of our organization. Please apply on our website or request an application form
from our membership chair to sign up for a membership with VOTA. Rates are as follows:
3 year subscription: $110 OTR, $70 OTA
1 year subscription: $40 OTR, $25 OTA, $15 for inactive practitioners and students
Advertise open occupational therapy positions on our website
For $150.00, we will post your open positions and include space for a logo, for 90 days. This includes our
website, newsletter and social media (instagram, twitter and Facebook). To have your advertisement included in
our newsletter you must submit within 15 days of the following deadlines:
September 24th (For Oct 2021) or December 17th (For Jan 2022)
Payment can be done by Purchase Order and Check sent to:
Vermont Occupational Therapy Association, PO Box 925, Richmond, Vermont 05477
Please contact otvermont@gmail.com for more information.

Be sure to follow VOTA on your Social Media Accounts
Facebook: Vermont Occupational Therapy Association
Instagram: vermontoccupationaltherapists
Twitter: @802OT
LinkedIn: VermontOT802

AOTA Vision 2025
As an inclusive profession, occupational therapy maximizes health, well-being, and quality of life for all people,
populations, and communities through effective solutions that facilitate participation in everyday living.

VOTA Mission Statement
The mission of the Vermont Occupational Therapy Association is to promote and advance occupational therapy
practice, research, legislation, education and to support occupational therapy practitioners in Vermont. The
association serves its membership by providing support services, acting as a public advocate of occupational
therapy and participating in cooperative interaction to meet the needs of the professional and the public.

VOTA Inclusive Statement
We are an all-inclusive non-profit organization who accepts individuals of all abilities without bias toward race,
ethnicity, gender or beliefs.
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